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America On Wheels Museum Displays Automotive Portraits by Bill Bravo 

ALLENTOWN, PA — America On Wheels Museum is pleased to announce the arrival of Automotive 

Portraits by Bill Bravo, who states that the focus of his display represents a sampling of various themes. 

Over a ten-year period, he enjoyed creating automotive portraits for the owners of classic cars. Bravo's 

objective is first and foremost to capture clear crisp images of the car but striving to frame the car on the 

page using details unique to the car in order to capture and express its individual personality. The 

Museum is honored to showcase the talents of Bill Bravo. Visitors will be enthralled by his work. He 

truly captures the ambiance of the automobile states Executive Director, Linda Merkel. 

• The 1931 Packard Standard Eight shows multiple views of the car around a beautiful logo taken from 

period-correct advertising materials. 

• The 1938 DeSoto is framed by its lovely Art-Deco dashboard. 

• The 1949 Willys features its very distinctive hubcap design. 

• The 1969 Corvette 427 shows off its distinctive hood scoop. 

• The 1977 Pontiac Trans Am is set against its dramatic hood-bird graphic. 

• The Aston Martin Vantage uses body badges and a floor reflection set against a dramatic sky. 

Bravo states that all of the cars are meticulously photographed outdoors under prevailing lighting 

conditions. For information visit BillBravoStudio.com.  Automotive Art displayed on the 2nd floor of the 

Museum which rotates periodically. America On Wheels is a Museum of Education, Exhibits and Year-

Round Events. Located at 5 North Front Street, Allentown PA. Admission $10, Seniors $8, Children 12 

and under FREE, Students (6-16) $6. Children 12 and under Free every Saturday and Sunday due to 

Community Sponsors. Visit www.americaonwheels.org for hours of operations and special events.   

http://www.americaonwheels.org/


  


